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Tybee

912Digits
Area Code

Emergency- Police, Fire, Medical................................ 911
Police NON-Emergency.............................................. 786-5600
Fire NON-Emergency................................................. 472-5062
Ocean Rescue........................................................... 786-9873
Suicide Hotline................................................... 800-273-8255
City Hall.................................................................... 786-4573
Library...................................................................... 786-7733
Parking Services........................................................ 472-5101
Post Office................................................................ 786-9632
River’s End Campground............................................ 786-5518
Visitor’s Center/Chamber........................................... 786-5444
YMCA........................................................................ 786-9622
American Legion Post #154....................................... 786-5356
Tybee Island Lighthouse............................................. 786-4077

Marine Science Center............................................... 786-5917
Tybee Post Theater.................................................... 472-4790
Fishing License (Chu’s on Campbell)........................... 786-5904
Dizzy Dean’s Liquor, Beer & Wine............................... 786-4500

Fun Stuff
Tybee Golf Carts........................................................ 226-9676
Tim’s Bike & Beach Gear............................................ 786-8467
Burke’s Beach Rentals, Inc......................................... 547-8145
North Beach Rentals.................................................. 484-6535
Tybee Island Bike Rentals.......................................... 656-5123
Tybee Island Lost and Found.......................................Facebook

Shuttle Services
Breezy Riders............................................................ 665-9988
Tybee Turtle Transit............................................(361)887-8537

Tours
Captain Mike’s Dolphin Tours..............................(855) 436-5744

THIS
IS
MY
HAPPY
PLACE

Tybee Island Map
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TYBEE ISLAND BUCKET LIST
• Read the Tybee Beachcomber!
• Walk the beach

From

Ms...Alain...eous
Y’all, I’m not even going to lie: Bring on Fall! This summer has been ridiculously
hot and I’m 100% down for bringing on hoodie wear, with shorts and flips of
course. I haven’t completely lost my mind; I just want to get cold. I know we are
still a ways out, but September is here and we are making progress.
Just because summer is over, doesn’t mean the party’s over. From concerts at
the pier, to events scattered throughout the month, Tybee continues to rock on.
And don’t forget about our Farmer’s Market every Monday, which is always a
great place to find local produce and artwork, along with a place to meet up with
friends. Don’t forget to shop Local!
The Traveling BC continues to delight with this month’s winners, four of my
favorite Tybee guys, Jacob Jackson, John Counihan, Brian Jordan and
David Estridge. These four crazies took us with them to the very end of the
Appalachian Trail on Mount Katahdin in Maine. Thank you, guys! Y’all better
warn A-J’s before you get there! LOL!
Now, make me a cocktail, curl up in front of the air conditioner and turn the
page ...

• Collect seashells and shark teeth
• Do a Beach Sweep
• Visit the Tybee Island Lighthouse and Fort Screven
• Watch a sunrise and a sunset on the beach
• Go on a dolphin tour
• Visit Fort Pulaski
• Go Fishing! (deep sea fishing, surf fishing, pier fishing)
• Rent a golf cart
• Visit the Marine Science Center
• Ride the bike path
• Go surfing, boogie boarding, paddle boarding
• Rent a kayak
• Go shopping in our many unique shops
• Check out our great restaurants and bars
• Stroll through our Park of 7 Flags (at the end of Hwy. 80)
• Take in a live performance or movie at The Tybee Post Theater
• Enjoy people watching (we have a lot of characters here)
• Relax!!
• Remember to leave only your footprints
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Sept 2022 Tide Chart

Georgia, Savannah River Ent.

Date

Day

High Tide

High Tide

1

Th

12:27p

8.4

2

Fr

12:50a

8.0

1:27p

3

Sa

1:50a

7.7

4

Su

2:53a

5

Mo

6

Low Tide

Low Tide

N 32° 02.0' / W 80° 54.1'

Sunrise

Sunset

Moonrise

Moonset

6:39a

0.3

7:21p

1.0

7:00a

7:48p

12:03p

10:58p

8.4

7:24a

0.5

8:19p

1.3

7:00a

7:47p

1:09p

11:37p

2:33p

8.4

8:18a

0.7

9:27p

1.4

7:01a

7:46p

2:17p

7.5

3:42p

8.5

9:25a

0.9

10:38p

1.4

7:02a

7:45p

3:25p

12:24a

3:59a

7.5

4:52p

8.6

10:39a

0.8

11:45p

1.1

7:02a

7:43p

4:30p

1:20a

Tu

5:07a

7.5

6:04p

8.8

11:50a

0.6

7:03a

7:42p

5:28p

2:25a

7

We

6:16a

7.8

7:12p

9.1

12:47a

0.7

12:56p

0.3

7:03a

7:41p

6:18p

3:35a

8

Th

7:22a

8.2

8:11p

9.3

1:44a

0.2

1:56p

0.0

7:04a

7:39p

7:00p

4:48a

9

Fr

8:21a

8.6

9:02p

9.4

2:37a -0.2

2:53p -0.2

7:05a

7:38p

7:37p

5:59a

10

Sa

9:12a

9.0

9:48p

9.4

3:27a -0.5

3:46p -0.4

7:05a

7:37p

8:10p

7:08a

11

Su

9:59a

9.2

10:31p

9.2

4:14a -0.6

4:35p -0.3

7:06a

7:35p

8:40p

8:14a

12

Mo

10:44a

9.2

11:12p

8.8

4:58a -0.6

5:21p -0.1

7:06a

7:34p

9:10p

9:18a

13

Tu

11:28a

9.0

11:55p

8.4

5:39a -0.4

6:05p

0.3

7:07a

7:33p

9:40p

10:20a

14

We

12:14p

8.8

6:19a

0.0

6:48p

0.8

7:08a

7:31p

10:13p

11:22a

15

Th

12:41a

8.0

1:04p

8.5

6:59a

0.4

7:32p

1.4

7:08a

7:30p

10:49p

12:22p

16

Fr

1:31a

7.6

1:56p

8.3

7:41a

0.9

8:20p

1.8

7:09a

7:29p

11:29p

1:22p

17

Sa

2:23a

7.3

2:48p

8.1

8:27a

1.3

9:15p

2.1

7:09a

7:28p

18

Su

3:15a

7.2

3:39p

8.1

9:20a

1.5

10:14p

2.2

7:10a

7:26p

12:14a

3:14p

19

Mo

4:07a

7.2

4:30p

8.1

10:18a

1.6

11:11p

2.1

7:11a

7:25p

1:04a

4:03p

20

Tu

4:59a

7.2

5:22p

8.2

11:15a

1.5

7:11a

7:24p

1:58a

4:47p

21

We

5:53a

7.4

6:13p

8.4

12:03a

1.8

12:09p

1.3

7:12a

7:22p

2:55a

5:25p

22

Th

6:45a

7.6

7:02p

8.6

12:51a

1.5

1:00p

1.1

7:13a

7:21p

3:54a

6:00p

23

Fr

7:33a

7.9

7:47p

8.7

1:36a

1.2

1:49p

0.9

7:13a

7:20p

4:52a

6:31p

24

Sa

8:15a

8.2

8:26p

8.9

2:19a

0.9

2:36p

0.6

7:14a

7:18p

5:51a

7:00p

25

Su

8:51a

8.5

9:02p

9.0

3:01a

0.7

3:22p

0.4

7:14a

7:17p

6:50a

7:27p

26

Mo

9:25a

8.7

9:37p

9.0

3:41a

0.4

4:07p

0.3

7:15a

7:16p

7:50a

7:56p

27

Tu

9:59a

8.9

10:14p

8.8

4:20a

0.3

4:51p

0.3

7:16a

7:14p

8:52a

8:26p

28

We

10:36a

9.0

10:53p

8.6

4:59a

0.2

5:35p

0.4

7:16a

7:13p

9:55a

8:59p

29

Th

11:18a

9.0

11:38p

8.2

5:39a

0.3

6:21p

0.7

7:17a

7:12p

11:02a

9:37p

30

Fr

12:09p

8.8

6:22a

0.4

7:12p

1.0

7:18a

7:10p

12:10p

10:21p
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Phase

1st

2:20p

Full

3rd

New
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Main Street Matters
Cassidi Kendrick | Main Street/ Development Authority Director

Just when you think it’s starting to settle down here on Tybee, we remember that the fall is just as exciting as the summertime! Get ready to mark your
calendars for several upcoming events hosted by Main Street Tybee Island and other organizations around the community!
September starts out strong with the Labor Day Beach Bash on September 4th at the Tybee Island Pier! The Tybee Equality Fest Parade will be on
September 10th with a start time of 1:00pm. Also, Main Street Tybee Island will be hosting our quarterly meet-up on Tuesday, September 28th from 5:007:00pm at the Dunes Inn and Suites. Lastly, the City of Tybee Island will be celebrating the 135th birthday of our beautiful island on October 15th. Stay
tuned for more details on this week-long celebration!
Would a $25,000 grant be helpful for your small business on Tybee? Applications for the ARPA Small Business Grant from Chatham County are still
open! The grant funds can be used for the reimbursement of a myriad of expenses incurred by eligible small businesses in Chatham County. Reach out to
experts at the county for further information and assistance with your application.
One of the initiatives of Main Street is to promote growth, development and success of businesses on Tybee Island! Please join us on Tuesday, October
4th at 5pm for a ribbon cutting celebration for Chamacos Tacos & Surf’s new location on HWY 80! With several new businesses opening up around town,
we hope to have more ribbon cuttings scheduled in the future.
If you are interested in learning more about the Tybee Island Main Street Program or the Development Authority, don’t hesitate to give me a shout! Our
program is always looking for feedback and ways to continue to support the local businesses and our community. I can be reached at cassidi.kendrick@
cityoftybee.org or at 912-472-5103.

INGREDIENTS

SUSHI | BOWLS | BUBBLE TEA | SALADS

INGREDIENTS

COFFEE | SMOOTHIES | ACAI BOWLS | JUICES

Mon-Sat:12-9pm Sun:1-9pm Closed Tues

Mon-Sun: 9am - 5pm Closed Tues

18 TYBRISA STREET | 912-499-4178

18C TYBRISA STREET | 912-472-4278
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Only Timeshare on the Coast of Georgia

SPECIAL VACATION

Vacations are within your reach!! Stay at Tybrisa at the Beach and
enjoy a week (7 nights) for $650.00 after taxes. Offer is only valid
for weeks 1-9 ( January- February), and 42-52 (October-December).
If you have any questions please fell free to give us a call at
(912) 447-5080 or email us at frontdesk@tybrisa.com.

AMENITIES

Playground • Picnic Area • Fitness Room
Heated Swimming Pool • Clubhouse
*Some covid restrictions apply.

ALL CONDOS INCLUDE

Ocean Side with Amazing Views • 2 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms
Full Kitchen • Washer Dryer

Own a Timeshare at the Beach Today!

One 15th Street, P.O. Box 2966 Tybee Island, GA 31328

912-447-5080 Tybrisa.com

MOVIE REVIEW
By Alaina Loughridge

Yippee!! My favorite article to write and this one was so fun. It was a bright and hot as hell day when the BC staff, consisting of our lovely editor, Margie,
the main boss, Chief Chief (Mac), and our Zombie Chronicler, Paul, and I set out to Pooler (where it is NOT cooler) to check out the IMAX, which has the
audacity to boast itself as the “World’s Tallest IMAX.” I’d never been to an IMAX so I was super excited!
Let me just start out by saying this movie is freaking awesome!! I don’t care if Tom Cruise is a couch jumping, alien worshiping, dictator that demands
perfection, he is a superb actor and when the movie opened with him sitting there giving us, his audience, a great speech of welcome, all my little happy
feel goods went out to him as I reclined in my luxury chair and put my feet up.
The movie jumps straight into the action with Tom bending the rules and pushing the envelope as his old “Maverick” character. When he gets sent back
to Top Gun to become an instructor to the best of the best for an impossible mission to save mankind, well, let the good times roll.
This movie mixes the old one with the new one; includes a great new cast and an epic storyline without being redundant. There is also something for
everyone, including a rare appearance by Val Kilmer reprising his role as Ice Man, lots of flashbacks of Goose, the new appearance of his son, Rooster,
and plenty of ego and jet fighting to go around. It also helps that the new cast is very good looking, even Bob, the requisite nerd, whom we all thought
was one of the best characters.
You have to go see this movie in the theater. Go pee before you sit though. It’s long, but hugely worth it. I give this movie one bottle of the 2013 Taste
of Diamonds champagne at the mere paltry sum of 2.07 million dollars per bottle, because Tom Cruise is the man! Then three bottles of the 2013 Armand
de Brignac 30-liter Midas at the paycheck price of $275,000 per bottle because the story line is great and so is the cast. I’m throwing in a bottle of 2022
warm Brut because even though IMAX is a cool experience, I do not need to see the actor’s pores, acne and makeup. Sometimes too close is just too close.
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | SEPT 2022
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Trying to Reason with the Hurricane Season
By Margie McLellan

Well, my dear Tybee friends, here we are again, about to enter the height of the hurricane season. After Matthew and Irma visited a few years ago, I
know we all get a little nervous this time of year.
The weather gods have been good to us these past few years, so we need to pray that they will continue to bless us.
In the meantime, we should all start thinking about what we need to do, just in case. So, once again, I’m sharing with you a list of things that I feel is
important:
1. If there is a Mandatory Evacuation you need to LEAVE. No IFS, ANDS or BUTS about it. I’m sure everyone has heard the stories of the ones who
stayed for Matthew and Irma. They are all downright frightening and I surely hope everyone who stayed has learned their lesson and will leave next
time. Everything can be replaced people … except your lives.
2. Take all important documents with you. This includes insurance policies, property records, marriage and birth certificates, passports, wills, health
records and insurance cards, prescriptions, and last but not least, personal items that cannot be replaced, such as photos and letters.
3. Secure your home. Lock doors and windows, unplug all electrical devices except for freezers and refrigerators, and secure lawn items. Things that
you will not be taking, but are still important (I mean, you can’t take everything!) need to be off the floor, in case of flooding. I learned this the hard way.
4. Have a plan of where you are going. Nothing worse than driving for hours looking for a hotel. Call ahead and make arrangements with friends or get
reservations for a room. If you don’t have a car, you better make friends fast with someone that does. Also, please check with your neighbors who may
need your help.
5. Things to pack. Cash is very important, as electricity may be out and your debit card may be no good. Take enough cash to last several days. Also,
don’t forget your prescriptions, cell phones and charger, clothes for a few days, blankets, first aid kit, nonperishable food, water, and for goodness sake,
don’t forget your beer, wine or vodka (you’re going to need it, believe me!)
6. For your car. Keep a full tank of gas. Also, maps or GPS, car tools, jumper cables, and a flashlight (extra batteries too).
7. Your pets. I’m sure no one will leave their beloved pet behind, but be aware that most hotels and shelters may only permit service animals. Plan
ahead.
8. Keep in touch with family and close friends. During Hurricane Matthew and Irma, Facebook was truly a Godsend. Make sure the people you love
know that you are safe.

Located On T he Pier, RipTide
Has T he Best Views on Tybee!!

SUN: 12:30PM- 8:30PM
MON-THURS: 10AM-10PM
FRI-SAT: 10AM-11PM

912-786-4500

1516 BUTLER AVE. TYBEE ISLAND

BEER, WINE, FINE SPIRITS,
CRAFT BEERS, CIGARS,
CIGARETTES, MIXERS & MORE
On the Border Eagles Tribute Sept. 3rd
Swinging Medallions Sept 4th
7:30 PM on the Pier

ions
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Life’s a Beach Events
What’s happening in Sept.

By Mom

9-2, 9-9, 9-16, 9-23, & 9-30 Coffee and Conversation
with the City Manager 9-10am at Memorial Park
screened pavilion behind City Hall. Zoom is no longer an
option.

Associate Broker

9-3 On The Border – Tybee Pier Concert 7:30-10pm
on the Tybee Island Pier & Pavilion. Free concert by On
The Border, an Eagles Tribute Band. Good times for sure!
9-4 Labor Day Beach Bash - Swingin’ Medallions
7:30-10pm on the Tybee Island Pier & Pavilion. Free
concert for a Swingin’ good time!
9-5, 9-12, & 9-19 Tybee Island’s Farmers and
Artisans Market 4-7pm every Monday through October
at 30 Meddin Dr. Fresh veggies and artistic treasures will
be available. Don’t forget to shop local!
9-10 Tybee Equality Fest 10am-9pm. One day event
of music, entertainment, parade and much more. Go to
www. angieeventsbyceleste.org for more info.
9-11 Patriot Day On this day we commemorate the
lives of those who died in the 2001 terrorist attacks on
the World Trade Center in New York City and the Pentagon
in Virginia, along with those who perished when the
hijacked United Airlines Flight 93 crashed in Pennsylvania.
Let us never forget.
9-11 National Grandparents Day Thank you to all
Grandparents!
9-22 First Day of Autumn The Autumn equinox starts
today.
9-24 Fort Pulaski 9am-5pm at Ft. Pulaski, 101 Ft.
Pulaski Rd. and Hwy 80. Free pass day to celebrate
National Public Lands Day!
9-27 Little Pink Houses of Hope 7pm at Trinity
Chapel United Methodist Church, 911 Butler Ave. Little
Pink Houses of Hope is bringing together “Team Pink” - a
group of volunteers who want to support a free breast
cancer retreat for survivors on Tybee Island, hosted by
Little Pink. If you are interested in supporting this retreat,
or just want to learn more, please join us.

Lee Ann Marsh
As an associate broker who's an expert in this local area, I
bring a wealth of knowledge and expertise about buying and
selling real estate here. My focused goal is to ensure my
clients have the best real estate experience possible. My 20+
years of award winning success demonstrates unparalleled
customer/client service, through continuous communication
& prompt response to client questions and vital real estate
property information. Whether you are seeking coastal or
waterfront properties as a primary residence, secondary
residence, vacation rental/investment property, or first time
buyer or a property seller, I will guarantee the best results
possible. Please call, text, or email and let's team together to
achieve your real estate property goals.

Email: leeannmarshc21@gmail.com
Cell: (912) 631-1032

Web: spc21.com

802 1st St, Tybee Island – 912-786-5466
205 Johnny Mercer Blvd, Savannah – 912-897- 4448
32 Bull St, Savannah – 912-349 -1380
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SPORTS TEASER
By George Hassell

Greetings Sports Teaser fans and welcome to the fall; well almost fall! After taking a month off (I’m sure you didn’t even notice or miss me), we
have reached the most glorious time of the year on the sports calendar. I’ll give you three guesses and the first two don’t count but you know what
it is: Football! After a great summer on Tybee, it’s finally time for kickoffs around the country in pro and college football and you know who is very
excited. OK there’s some pretty interesting baseball to talk about too, but we’ll get to that later. Right now: FOOTBALL!
Our Georgia Bulldogs are coming off a fantastic and unbelievable National Championship year in 2021. Yes, it really did happen! After 41 years
we did it, folks! And I don’t think it will be another 41 years for the trophy in Athens. Despite losing five starting defensive players in the first round
of the draft, an NFL record, the Dawgs should be playoff bound again, as I really don’t see them losing a game in the regular season. They will be
favored by most likely double digits in every game (they’re 18-point favorites over Oregon in the season opener September 3 at the MercedesBenz Dome in Atlanta) and although they could slip up because they are 18 to 22-year-olds, even one loss should keep them in the hunt for the
playoffs. Georgia is the overwhelming favorite to rule the SEC East again with Tennessee probably being their closest competition. Tennessee’s
offense will be explosive again, but can they stop anyone on defense? The Gators (yuck!) are still a bit lost and have a new coach, again! Rough
times in Gainesville, so sad. UGA hosts the Volunteers in Athens, so they should take care of them between the hedges. The SEC West has one
team top-heavy, with Alabama being almost a shoo-in to win that division and face Georgia in the SEC championship game. Texas A&M might be
the second-best team in the west with a top ranked recruiting class, but I don’t see them really threatening Bama. And you know Saban will whip
Fisher’s butt after their verbal exchange back in the spring. Who wants a UGA-Bama rematch? I certainly do! It’s time to beat them two in a row.
To no one’s surprise, my prediction for the four-team playoff come late December will be Alabama, Georgia, Ohio State and Clemson. I only pick
Clemson because who do they play in the ACC? They’ve had a free ride for five or six years by playing nobody into the college playoffs and that will
change when and if they join a real conference. We might see Oklahoma or Utah take that fourth spot.
About a week after college football kicks off in earnest, here comes the NFL. Thursdays and Sundays and Mondays will be full of pro football.
Our local teams of interest, the Falcons and Jaguars, have different degrees of optimism or pessimism as the season begins, depending on your
outlook. I’ll have more NFL discussion and predictions in next month’s column. But I do look for the Rams and Packers in the NFC and Bills and
Chiefs again in the AFC. Chalk again, I know.
And don’t worry, I’m not forgetting baseball. Our Atlanta Braves went on a crazy 14 game winning streak back in June to get back in the playoff
race. They got to within half a game of the Mets, but lost four out of five to them in early August and found themselves seven games back as of
this writing. However, they are in firm grasp of one of the wildcard spots and all you need is to get into the dance and have a few great starting
pitching efforts and timely hitting to advance. Remember last year the Braves didn’t get hot until September and of course in October and won the
World Series which can happen again. See y’all next month!
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912-786-7499

1605 Inlet Avenue • Tybee Island, GA 31328

Outdoor Seating • Carry Out
HOURS:
check our Facebook page
-Tybee Island Pizza Inc

Build Your Own - All Hand Tossed
12” - $12.99 Toppings $2.50
16”- $16.99 Toppings $3

Toppings Gluten Free
•Mozzarella • Pepperoni • Meatball • Banana Pepper • Pineapple
•Sundried Tomatoes • Feta • Sausage • Beef • Bell Pepper • Bacon
Ham • Onions • Parmesan • Salami • Capicola • Anchovie • Black Olive
• Mushrooms • Cheddar • Chicken • Green Olive • Pepperoncini •
• Red Onion •Tomato • Spinach • Jalapeño • Pickles

SPECIALTY PIZZA
12” - $18.99 Toppings $2.50
16”- $23.99 Toppings $3
Cheeseburger Pizza:

Beef, cheddar, onion, pickles, mustard

BUFFALO CHICKEN:

Ranch or blue cheese base,
mozzarella, cheddar, buffalo sauce,
chicken

LOADED BAKED POTATO:

(912) 786-5518

BBQ CHICKEN:

BBQ sauce base, mozzarella,
cheddar, chicken

TACO PIZZA:

Refried bean base,
beef, onion & tomatoes
with a lettuce finish

Sour cream based, potatoes,
mozzarella, bacon, cheddar
& chives
MEATS: Pepperoni, sausage, bacon, & ham
DELUXE: Pepperoni, sausage, mushroom, onion, & bell pepper
HAWAIIAN: Mounds of bacon, ham, and pineapple
PESTO: Spinach, feta cheese, & chicken
VEGGIE: Mushroom, bell pepper, onion, spinach, & sundried tomatoes
WHITE: Olive oil, ricotta, parmesan, garlic, & mozzarella

BAKED WINGS

By the pound - $15.99

Hot • Mild • BBQ •Teriyaki •
•Swamp Mustard • Lemon Pepper
• Extra Hot

MORE CALZONE

SALADS

SIDE - $3.99

Romaine, tomatoes, onion & croutons

PICK 5 - $9.99

Romaine, croutons and any 5 toppings

- $15.99

Ricotta, mozzarella, parmesan & and two toppings
Pepperoni, salami, capicola, spicy dijon, mozzarella & parmeson

STROMBOLI

EXTRAS BREAD STIX - $5.99

CHEESE STIX - $7.99 CINNI STIX - $5.99
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100%

PURE

FUN!

Bar & Grill
1513 Butler • Tybee Island, GA

SM

SINCE

1971

&
FOOD

DRINK

OF
HOME THE
DAWGS

I’m excited about being on Tybee as a full
time resident and helping others with their
Tybee stories to own and/or buy their own
piece of paradise.

Kecia G. Adams
REALTOR®
Mobile: 706-975-9779
Office: 888-959-9461
ga.broker@exprealty.com
kecia.adams@exprealty.com
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Wings, Burgers
and much more!
Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4pm - 7pm
Karaoke Thursday 8pm & Friday 9pm
Live Band Saturday 9pm - ???
Roy & The Circuit Breakers Sun & Tues 7pm
Ray Tomasino Mon & Wed 7pm
11 HD TV’s - Video Games - Keno - Pool Table
Texas Hold’em Tuesday 8pm

912-786-4444

BOOK
REVIEW
By Nell Klein

THE
MAID
By Nita Prose
Living and working on Tybee, most of
the people I’m closest to are in the service
industry in some capacity or other. Whether
they work renting out STVRs or cleaning
condos or motel rooms, they all have some
really funny (or sometimes horrifying) stories
about the things that they see on a day-today basis. Although I don’t think we use the
term Maid so much as Housekeeper, this
book really didn’t seem that outlandish to
me except that I’ve never heard of anyone
finding a dead body anywhere! But I guess
anything is possible, so let me tell you the
story of Molly the Maid.
Molly Gray is different than everyone
else. Molly was raised by her grandmother who was a retired maid at the
Regency Grand Hotel and Molly follows in her footsteps. Molly struggles
with her social skills and sometimes misreads the intentions of others, but
with her obsessive love of cleaning and proper etiquette that she learned
from her grandmother, she is the perfect fit for the job. But since her gran
died a few months ago, 25-year-old Molly has been navigating through life
all by herself, so she doesn’t know anything other than throwing herself
into her life as the best maid that she knows how to be. Molly believes
that a well-stocked service cart full of orange blossom soaps, Crabtree &
Evelyn shampoo, bleached white towels (in 3 sizes) and every cleaning and
sanitizing spray bottle known to mankind is a thing of beauty.
When Molly shows up for work the day after Gran’s funeral, Mr. Snow
the hotel manager, assumes that Molly would want some time off. “Why?”
asked Molly. “It was Gran who died, not me,” she said. “The show must go
on!”
So, everything is going along nicely in Molly’s orderly life until one
morning when she enters the suite of wealthy and infamous Charles Black,
only to find the room a disaster and Mr. Black lying dead in his bed. Before
long, the police have made Molly the prime suspect in Mr. Black’s murder
because, well, she doesn’t know how to defend herself. She only knows
how to tell the truth, but sometimes being too truthful is not the best way
to go. Suddenly Molly finds herself in a web of deceit that she has no idea
how to get out of.
Luckily though, Molly finds that she has friends that she didn’t know that
she had who are going to help her find out the truth and solve the mystery
of what really happened to Mr. Black before it’s too late for Molly. There’s
Mr. Preston, the Regency Grand’s doorman, and his daughter, a lawyer
(which may come in handy later in the story). There’s also Sunshine and
Sunitha, the two other maids on her shift, and Juan Manuel, who works in
the kitchen. Of course, there are some bad guys who are taking advantage
of Molly, so it will take all of Molly’s friends to come together and get her
out of this mess.
I just adored Molly the Maid. She is naïve, trusting to a fault, but she is
so lovable that you can’t help but root her on. I give this book 5 roses. It’s
just a really feel-good read. I know you’ll enjoy it as much as I did, so add
this to your summer reading list while there’s still some summer left!
Until next time, read a book. If it’s a good read, pass it on!

Find Your
DREAM HOME on
Savannah’s Beach

Tybee Island

Visit or Call Our Tybee Office
802 1st Street
Tybee Island, Georgia 31328
912.786.5466
Email us at info@spc21.com

LoveTybeeBeachCam.com

Check out our live
24 hour Beach Cam!

CENTURY 21 and the CENTURY 21 Logo are registered service marks owned
by Century 21 Real Estate LLC. Century 21 Real Estate LLC fully supports
the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each
office is independently owned and operated. Listing information is deemed
reliable, but is not guaranteed accurate.
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THE

Fish
Whisperer
Captain
Nick Shreves

Sept. Fishing Forecast

be feeding pretty heavy as fall begins. Shrimp are in the creeks, as are
every type of bait fish you can think of. It’s time to really get out there and
try everything you got. Go get your line wet and bring some fresh fish home
for dinner.

NEARSHORE
This time of year is one of my favorites. Everything is biting. Fall is on its
way and the baitfish and small newborn fish will all be flushing out of the
creeks and rivers during the outgoing tides. This is when the bite can go
nuts. The Spanish Mackerel will be waiting along the rips for all these fish
to come by, and when they do it’s a feeding frenzy that will make anyone
addicted to fishing. The Tarpon bite can be amazing during the Mullet run.
This is all about timing and finding the large schools of Mullet. As the
month goes on and the water continues to cool down, it will be time to
catch those big old Bull Redfish. This has got to be one of my favorite to
target. These fish can really pull some line and when you find the school,
it’s not uncommon to have double digit days. The King Mackerel, Cobia
and Barracuda are around as well on the nearshore reefs.

OFFSHORE
The bottom fishing is picking up again as the water temp begins to drop
and the baitfish return. Black Sea Bass, Triggerfish, Grouper, and many
more will be putting on the feeding bags as the month passes and will only
get better as time goes on. Amberjack are still thick and will hit almost any
live bait you put in front of them. Kingfish, Mahi Mahi, Wahoo and Sailfish
will all be out there. Some will be easier to find than others, but find the
bait and you will find the fish.
Give Big Fish Charters a call at 912-230-4625 and we will get you
out on your own adventure. For our latest catches, check us out on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/BigFishCharter

PIER
The pier should be getting pretty good. The Mullet are starting to get
thicker and the larger ones are showing up. With the large Mullet comes
the large fish. Spanish Mackerel, Jacks, Trout, and Redfish are going to be
the main species to target. Be ready, the Tarpon are thickest this time of
year and will crush a live Mullet. This is my favorite time of year to bring a
top water plug out to the pier. I fish the schools of Mullet and wait for the
predators to attack.

INSHORE
The water temps should be starting to fall soon and with it the fishing should
begin to improve. The Redfish, Flounder and Speckled Sea Trout should all
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Our Menu is
Prepared
Fresh Daily

WINNER of 2018

Tybee Island
Signature Cocktail Contest
Beachside Peach

Appetizers
Salads
Quesadillas
Seafood
Sandwiches
Burgers
Pasta
Steak
Chicken

We Take
Pride in
Using
Only the
Freshest
Ingredients

Open 7 Days a Week | On the Strand Across from the Pier

SpankysBeachside.com | 912-786-5520
Take Out Available | Full Menu Online

Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.
Serving Tybee Island since 1987

• Homeowner’s Insurance
• Flood Insurance
• Renter’s Insurance
• Condo Owner’s Insurance
• All Commercial Insurance

Call Carrie Traeger
“Mrs. Jiggs”

204 First Street

912-786-5541

Pralines
Saltwater Taffy
Old Fashion Candy
Dole Whip
204 First St. • Tybee Island, GA • 912-499-4937
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Embedded with Ms…Alain…Eous
By Alaina Loughridge - Photo by Rachel Jones

JOB: SEASIDE SWEETS - ICE CREAM SLINGER/COFFEE POURING MASTER
I’m not even going to lie on this one. We all know I loathe me some children, so you can imagine my shock and horror when Rachel asked me if I wanted
to come sling some ice cream and coffee in her shop, and when I opened my mouth, out came ‘yes’ instead of the anticipated ‘hell no.’ I blame that on the
alcohol and it’s always easy to say ‘yes’ when what you said ‘yes’ to isn’t for a couple of months.
The first 15 minutes in, I knew this job was not for me. A kid started crying. First of all, what is the problem
kid? You are in a candy store. This is a win/win for you. There is no possibility of failure. I opened my mouth to say
something to that effect and realized I should just shut it. The kid was most certainly going to cry harder with me
in his face. I don’t think his mumsy would have approved either.
The job was a lot harder than I anticipated. It is very much like being a bartender with the different recipes of
milkshakes and coffees. There is a lot to remember. Although the scooping of the ice cream is exactly like the
scooping of the ice. The only difference between slinging liquor and slinging ice cream are the ingredients. Well,
and the people are shorter. It is all very loud and there is an occasional crier. Exactly like bartending!
Working with teenagers was a trip too. I notice the older I get, the younger these kids look, and I swear I was
working with a 12-year-old who turned out to be 19 and in her second year in college. Those kids work hard
though, and I was thoroughly impressed with all of them. That ice cream shop can get crazy with a line out the
door and down the sidewalk. The staff there handles it all as quickly as possible and gets everyone out the door
with a smile on their face and ice cream in their hand.
I loved working with the owner, Rachel Jones. She is a smart, get it done, ex-New Yorker who takes zero shit
and is freaking hilarious. I am so stealing a couple of her lines. My favorites being, “I’d rather run through Rat City
with cheese strapped to my ass,” and “Your face is showing.” Both of which are ideal statements during certain
situations.
I had a great time! No, I won’t be going back, but what a terrific experience. My only complaint, other than the
children of it all of course, is I had to wear a bandanna. I do not have a bandanna face. I’ve never worn one in my life, and I had to go to the Wind Rose so
Minnesota could teach me the proper bad ass way of wearing this square piece of random cloth. Better than a hair net though!
I can now make one hell of a milkshake without spilling it everywhere and my blender skills have improved dramatically. I’m also grateful I left when I did.
Donuts every morning are fabulous and munching your way throughout the day is equally fun. If I’d have worked there longer, I’d be as fat as a tick!
Think I’m going to take a month off! I’m tired! Until next time ...

Patients Are Our Top

Priority!

TybeeTeeth.com
At Tybee Teeth, we treat every patient who comes in our door as family
and a friend. We want everyone to have the best experience with the
most ideal dental care possible. We would love to take care of all your
dental needs. Feel free to call and ask questions or stop by to meet us.

1018 US Hwy 80 • Tybee Island • 912-786-9433
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Open 12-9pm daily. Close Wed.
Artisan GELATO Italian Ice Cream
old fashioned candy

fabulous shakes

pralines

BOOK DIRECT & SAVE!
Ask about our Colony Suites and enjoy all the amenities at Beachside Colony
with budget friendly prices. Book now before summer is sold out!

BEACHSIDECOLONY.COM

800-786-0770

404 BUTLER AVE. (HIGHWAY 80 E.)

gummies & taffy

frozen fun
summertime drinks

iced blended coffees

fresh popcorn

butter•caramel•cheddar•chicago mix

FUDGE

Hot Coffee, Tea
& Seaside Cocoa

18B Tybrisa Street • Tybee Island, GA 31328
seasidesweetstybee.com

912 786 YUM1 (9861)
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Lounging
By Alaina Loughridge

with

While visiting us for his birthday, Ben did not seem to be thrilled
that his mom, Amanda, forced him to work on his vacation. Them’s
the breaks, kid!
Totally not surprised to see Todd toodling on home with bottles of wine
and champagne in his hand … at 10 AM! Ah, that is living the life!
My feelings at the end of summer on Tybee.
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Loughridge

All of our questions have now been answered: How many men does
it take to hang a television? The answer: 2, Bobby and Jeff. Next
question: How many people does it take to break the television before the
actual hanging of it? Just one. Ah, bar life!
So, Erika and I are sitting on her front porch minding our own
and we see this bike guy just hustling along. What’s the story?
Somebody stole his buddy’s bike, so he stole it back. Problem is, how do
you hustle two bikes? Carefully! That’s a cool friend right there!

Finally caught Rick working on the magazine … in the pouring rain … with
no shirt on. We all do work hard here at the Beachcomber, just finally got a
picture of Rick to prove it.
Found two of my favorite people, Brandon and Beegee, putting their game
faces on for the Savannah Bananas. Go Nannas!! Thank you for representing
Tybee … I think.
The Traveling BC is everywhere! Can you identify this mystery lady and kid
that traveled all the way to Chu’s on Campbell?

Look at the latest shop girls! Joy, owner, and Melanie, manager, are super
excited about the new place, Transcendent Treasures and you should be
too. If you haven’t cruised through, make a point to.
I have no clue who any of these people are, but I like their style.
Have grill, will travel!
Beachcomber fans come in all shapes and sizes! Love this cart!
Thank you for representing, kid!
Ariel is showing her hubs, Paris, the proper technique on how to
look fab whilst downing a shot. It’s all in the technique, kids!
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | SEPT 2022
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SHOPS AT

TYBEE OAKS

1 GRANNY FLOUNDERS

Handmade and repurposed is what we are all about.
Find one of a kind gifts and souvenirs, including home
décor, accessories, jewelry and much more. Cats and
turtles galore!

2 INFERNO

Hot sauce and so much more!!

3 LATITUDE 32

1

2

Latitude 32 is a locally owned Tybee Island Original
shop offering quality clothing and accessories for both
adults and children. Tybee Island is located at exactly
32 degrees north latitude, the actual 32 degree line
runs right through Tybee and crosses the USA all the
way to San Diego!

4 SHELL ART GIFT SHOP

SEASHELLS, TRINKETS & TREASURES
For over 15 years carrying fine sterling silver jewelry,
nautical décor, locally made sea glass jewelry and
ornaments, gifts and coozies.

5 CASEY JONES PHOTOGRAPHY

3

4

Features a large selection of prints that capture the
beautiful coastal scenery of Tybee Island.

6 HUC-A-POOS BITES AND BOOZE

Best pizza in town with a laid back atmosphere.

7 TYBEAN ART & COFFEE BAR
Espresso, Frappes, Smoothies and gifts!

8 TIPSY MERMAID ART

Locally made pottery with a beach and island theme.
Featuring Tybee driftwood art pieces.

5

6

GLAZED AND CONFUSED

Locally owned and operated Paint-your-own-pottery
studio where you are the artist. Laid back casual
atmosphere. Come and see us.

THE MISTY MARSH SHOPPE

Great gifts for the person on your list that you might
have forgotten...YOURSELF!

RACHEL VOGEL DESIGNS

7

8

Local. Handmade. SPARKLE.

1213 US HIGHWAY 80 E. TYBEE ISLAND
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By Alaina Loughridge - Photos by Betsey Jenkins

POTLIKKER PANTRY

Whenever A.J. Baker crooks his little finger at me for food, I come running
as fast as my stumpy little legs can carry me, and this time was no different.
Let me introduce you to Potlikker Pantry! A spin-off of Sundae Café and a
subtle change up from The Café on 80 Deli, with absolutely no changes in
the magnificence of the food offered. When Betsey and I bellied up to the
bar, so to speak, the first question out of my mouth was, “What’s up with
the name?” And so off we went!
Potlikker, more commonly spelled Pot Liquor, is the broth that is left
behind after boiling collards. When names were being tossed around for the
rebranding towards a more southern breakfast concept, A.J. said that the
clever, changed up name just came to him and fits perfectly.
First out was the Avocado Melt. A big, fat sliced avocado is laid out over
a big slab of fresh sourdough. Decorated with fresh basil, goat cheese, a
thick tomato slice, a large handful of sprouts and spinach, it is not only
healthy, but filling. We also had the exact same thing with an egg on top,
which was excellent and guaranteed to get you through the day feeling like
you did something good for yourself.
We were reluctant to set the melt aside, until we saw the Andouille
Biscuit hit the deck and we were like Avocado who? This beast of a biscuit
is huge and flaky (Bakers Pride). The sausage hails from the 920 Cattle Co.
(Statesboro). The peppers are locally grown and come from family: Legend
Farm. Slap on slices of Vermont cheddar and slather it with Marsh Hen Mill
Red Pepper Jelly, and you have a breakfast sandwich that is going to set
your day on fire! It’s definitely got a kick to it and is super filling. If that
entire situation was any fresher, it would have been breathing. We had to
take a moment after that one…
The Hot Honey Chicken Biscuit came out next and you have to unhinge
your jaw to get your teeth around it. If the applewood smoked bacon
doesn’t turn you into Pavlov’s dog, the fried chicken, house made pimento
cheese, pickles and hot honey will most assuredly have you ringing the bell
for more! Throw in a side of home fries, which are big, fat wedges of fried
potatoes that will make any gluten free person saying, ‘well, just this once.’
That one was super tough to put aside, but Betsey and I are professionals.
We set it aside for the next sandwich. Although, tears were shed.
Last hitting the table was a Sausage, Egg and Cheese Biscuit that
will have McDonald’s weeping at their mere imitation. Huge, flaky, buttery
biscuits surround a sandwich wheel of sausage, a fried egg and cheddar
cheddar cheddar! It is just a fat happy sandwich that will make you round
and happy.
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There is so much more to their menu. We were dying to try the Sausage
Gravy & Biscuit, the BLT Biscuit and the Country Ham Biscuit, but there
was no more room in the stomach container. While all of this was going
on, we continued to stuff our faces with samples of all of their smoothies:
Mango Peach, Banana Berry and the Green, which is a mix of pineapple,
coconut, spinach, mango and key lime that sounds funky, but tastes delish!
They are all made in house and involve no dairy and no syrups. It’s all fruit
nectar and coconut milk. The coffee is also yum and comes to us from Cup
to Cup, a local-ish establishment. Throw in a yogurt bowl that includes
granola, fresh fruit and honey and your body is going to thank you for doing
something nice to it!
A yum factoid that all you Café on 80 Deli people will enjoy is that they
kept the Pig N Chick, which is mounded with Sundae Café chicken salad,
fresh apple slices, red onion, sprouts, applewood bacon, and provolone,
stacked on a thick segment of sourdough. God, how I have missed that
sandwich! Order that with a side of Carolina or Low Country Kettle Chips
and a Jones soda and life is good.
Right now, they are still a work in progress. The construction on Jones
has not helped, so just bear with us all as we navigate the roadways. As
far as big future plans for the Potlikker, it’s coming! Window service is the
order of the day now, but indoor seating is coming soon.
Grab-and-go sandwiches will be overflowing a big cooler. Other ideas are
percolating.
In the meantime, call in or stop by. Grab your sandwich or a box of
biscuits to go. It’s all local. It’s all made with love and it’s all available at
the Potlikker Pantry Tuesday through Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Located at 303 First Street, or better known as the corner of Butler and
Jones, swing by or call (912) 472-4538 and they will have your order ready.
Also, they are now hiring, so if you want to get involved with a great
paying, great eating establishment, do it. Get hired today and we will see
you there.

1207 US Highway 80, Tybee Island, GA

Labor Day Whale of a Sale

Gallery 80 on Tybee & Framing offers an eclectic mix of art. This includes
three different jewelers, original watercolor, acrylic, and batik paintings, plus wood
artistry, gourd art, handmade pottery, and textile art. Come see us, as we strive to
have something for everyone. Don't forget, John does custom framing in the
backroom!

Seaside Sisters is Tybee's shore thing when it comes to beach inspired home
decor, eye-catching jewelry, comfy and casual clothes and shoes, plus fun Tybee
take home treasures. Come explore and shop awhile.

A 4-Day Extravaganza of the finest
bargains, amazing deals, and savings
galore! All weekend long—join us
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday!
Sept. 2nd through Sept. 5th.

Kelly & Company features a shop full of Tybee treasures! You can't miss our
handcrafted aromatherapy products, all things Tybee Happy and a wide variety of
delightful goods!
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14th

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN STYLE STREET TACOS
Family-friendly Taco & Tequila bar with indoor & outdoor seating.
Live music, movie nights, and games for all.

1105 Highway 80E | 912-472-4057 | 12-10pm daily
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BEHIND THE TAPE
By Lt. Emory Randolph

I was just twenty years old, the day I walked out of the police academy as one of the newest officers in the State of Georgia. I knew that as a
young man I’d be expected to “prove myself” fairly quickly to win the respect and admiration of the older, more experienced officers on the street.
For guys like me, that usually happened the first time you jumped into a fight to save your partner. There were bonus points if you came out of it
with a few bruises or a busted lip. It meant that no matter what, you weren’t going to leave the team hanging when they needed you most.
What I didn’t know at the time, was that women coming into the “man’s world” of law enforcement had it much worse. When things went
sideways, no one wanted to be stuck with a girl for a partner. That meant that they had to prove themselves over and over, every single day.
Twenty years later, and I can honestly say that some of the absolute best partners I’ve had in my career have been women. Not only have they
saved my bacon in a fight, but many served with compassion and have helped to ensure that the difficult choices I’ve had to make along the way
were always right. One of those women who came into my life was a confident, wise-cracking supervisor named Tiffany Hayes.
Born and raised right here on Tybee Island, Georgia, Tiffany joined TIPD as a Communications Officer at just 18 years old. In that role, she
served as a vital lifeline to our officers and community members while coordinating the response to emergencies across the island. In 2000, she
graduated from the police academy, going on to serve the island in a new role as a sworn officer. After distinguishing herself on the street, Tiffany
was promoted to the rank of Sergeant and placed in charge of a patrol shift, where she would later meet the best partner she ever had...me.
Realizing her potential, Chief Bryson ultimately promoted Tiffany to Lieutenant and transferred her to the Criminal Investigations Division. There,
she spent several years investigating a wide variety of crimes and providing compassionate service to victims in their time of need. She later
became the supervisor of that unit, before being promoted to Captain and transferred to become the Commander of our Patrol Division. While in that
role, she helped improve the quality of service that our officers provide and ensured that our agency achieved State Certification for the first time.
I’m proud to say that after a nationwide search, Tiffany was promoted to Assistant Chief in June of this year. The first woman in our agency to ever
fill that role. Since then, she’s hit the ground running, showing herself to be a competent leader who cares deeply about her team and the community
they serve. As Bob Dylan once said, “The Times They Are a-Changin’,” and I, for one, am glad to have a front row seat as Tybee makes history…
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On Going Happenings
A-J’s Dockside - Happy Hour 5-7pm, live music Friday thru Sunday with
Joey Manning. Dinner from 5-9pm Monday, Thursday and Friday. Saturday
and Sunday from 4-9. Closed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Docks are Now
Open!! For Reservations 912-786-5434. For to-go orders 912-786-9533. 1315
Chatham Ave.
American Legion - Canteen open Monday-Saturday 5pm, Bar Games

Tuesday and Thursday 6-9pm, Friday Bingo. Dinners as advertised on Thursday,
Pizza on Mondays. Last Sunday of the Month Birthday Party for everyone that
had a birthday! 6pm. No present required. 10 Veterans Dr.

Benny’s - Karaoke Thursday-Sunday 9pm-2am. Kitchen open Friday-Saturday
7pm-12am and Sunday 12pm-12am.
Bubba Gumbo’s - Freshest seafood in town. Amazing water views. Open 7
days a week. Checkout our Facebook page for daily specials. 1 Old Highway 80.
Chamaco’s - Happy Hour 4-6pm, Taco Tuesday Happy Hour is all day. Games
for adults and kids. 2 bars. 1105 Highway 80E. Call for live music info (912)
472-4207.

Cockspur Grill - Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday 4-7pm and Saturday
and Sunday 1-5pm. Beverage Specials, Appetizer Specials, live music
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 7-10pm and Sunday 2-5pm. Trivia on
Wednesday 7-9pm. 725 First St. (Next to Chu’s on Campbell.)
Doc’s Bar - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm. Live Music Friday &
Saturday 8pm, Wednesday 7:30pm, Sunday 3pm. Kitchen open Tuesday thru
Sunday 11am - 6:45pm. 10 Tybrisa St.
Fannie’s on the Beach - Open every day at 11am, serving Lunch and

Dinner. Award winning Sunday Brunch (seasonal) too! Oceanfront indoor and
sidewalk seating year-round. Ocean view Dining & Bars on 2nd Floor and 3rd
Floor Open Air Decks (seasonal). 1613 Strand Ave.

Nickie’s 1971 Bar & Grill - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Live
music/entertainment Saturday 9pm. Texas Hold ‘em Tuesday at 8pm, 8 Ball Pool
Tournament Thursday 8pm, Karaoke Thursday 8pm and Friday 9pm, Sunday Rib
Eye Steak Dinner for $22.95.1513 Butler Ave.
Sea Wolf Tybee - Now open 7 nights a week! Join us on Saturdays and
Sundays for Captain’s Brunch and live music, starting at 11 am. Fine oysters,
gourmet hot dogs and vegan fare. Come enjoy a fancy cocktail at the bar or split
a bottle of bubbly on the patio. 105 S. Campbell (next to the Post Office).
Spanky’s Beachside - Daily cocktail and beer specials. Home of the Original
Chicken Finger! 1605 Strand Ave.

Tybean Art & Coffee Bar - Serving coffees roasted by Batdorf & Bronson –
Espresso, Cold Brew, Nitro on Tap, Frappes, Smoothies and More! Call for hours
(912) 224-5227. 1213 Hwy 80 East. (Next door to Huc A Poos.)
Tybee Lite Shrine Club - Tuesday Nite Supper Club, $10 homemade meal

with beverages and dessert. Cash bar and snacks. Opens at 5pm for socializing
and games. Invocation at 7pm with dinner following. 35 Meddin Drive (across
from Tybee Lighthouse)

Tybee Time - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm. DJ Marty Friday &
Saturday 9pm.
1603 Strand Ave.

Wind Rose Bar and Grill - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Bingo
with Sydney Wednesdays 8pm. 19 Tybrisa St.
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Wind Rose
BAR AND GRILL

Tybee Island Punch - Just the TIP
A Classic Beach Cocktail
$9 including Cup with $5 refills

PACKAGE PRICING NOW AVAILABLE!
Energy Boost · Weight Loss
Anti-Aging · Hangover Recovery Blend
Immunity Infusion · Dehydration
Detoxification

FEEL BETTER NOW

Mobile Customized IV Infusion

WE COME TO YOU

Check out our new Beverage Menu
& our updated Food Menu!

912-786-6593

19 Tybrisa Street

Rhonda Jones

MSN, FNP-BC, Nurse Practitioner

(912) 457-8567 | ivsavannah.com
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RUDY’S RIP OFF
WOMEN’S HAIR REMOVAL SERVICES

CURB SIDE SERVICE AVAILABLE

Water Utility Management
Providing Safe and Dependable
Water Service Since 1971

.......

Call 811 before you Dig
Safe Digging Partner

.......

“Not till the well runs dry that
we know the worth of water”
Ben Franklin

WE DO THIS!
AND THAT!

FIRST VISIT FREE!

912-484-7134

Strawberry

S YOU!
T
N
A
IC K W
V
E
L
C
UN

Ray Goff, Jim Donnan, Mark Ritch
FAN CLUB
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Proudly
Sponsored by

American Legion Post 154

Seafood • Steaks • Burgers & More

By Jerris Bryant, Commander

September 11th is Patriot Day, a remembrance of what happened in New
York on that fateful day in 2001. The American Legion on Tybee has had a
remembrance every year since the attack, which includes the Final Signal
Bell Tolls by the Tybee Island Fire Department, a guest speaker, and Taps.
The Legion will have a potluck lunch at 1:00 pm (everyone bring a dish) with
the program beginning at 2 pm. This is an open invitation to all residents.
Are you a pitmaster? In October, we will be having a BBQ cook-off and
we’re looking for cooks that would like to have bragging rights on the island!
The competition will include briskets, butts, ribs, and chicken, with a team
of professional judges that know their way around a grill. Potato salad,
coleslaw, and baked beans will be provided, as we will be selling the meals
for $15.00 each as a fundraiser. If you would like to participate, call or email
me and we’ll add you to the list.
Many people think the only Legion agenda item is focusing on veterans
and their families. Post 154 on Tybee Island was chartered in July of 1941
and in its continuous 81 years has donated thousands of hours over the
years assisting veterans and our local community no matter what the
need was – supplying milk to less fortunate school children, taking care of
local citizens whose spouse was deployed, making sure that no one went
hungry on the island, having fundraisers when someone was in need, and
many, many more events. One of our pillars is community and youth. In the
upcoming year, all three of the Legion groups will be focusing on the children
and youth of Tybee Island and would like the citizen’s input. We will continue
to have events throughout the year, including leadership conferences (high
school juniors), but do you have an idea for children and youth on the island?
If so, give me a call (912-665-7828)!
Many of you qualify for membership at the Legion even if you have never
served in the armed forces. Qualifications for membership are:
• Legion - The organization belongs to the people it serves and the
communities in which it thrives. If you have served at least one day of
active military duty since December 7, 1941 and were honorably discharged
or you are still serving active military duty honorably, you are eligible for
membership with The American Legion.
• Auxiliary - Grandmothers, grandfathers, mothers, fathers, sisters,
brothers, spouses, and adopted descendants of all men and women who
were in the Armed Forces of the United States any time after December 7,
1941. It is no longer called the “Ladies” Auxiliary as men and boys can now
join.
• SAL - All male descendants, adopted sons, and stepsons of members
of The American Legion. Founded in 1932, the Sons of The American Legion
exists to honor the service and sacrifice of Legionnaires. When it was first
founded, SAL members would teach the sons and daughters of deployed
veterans how to handle things at home, including teaching them how to
hunt, keep the farm running, how to butcher, and everyday tasks that needed
to be done. Today they still support the Legionnaires, but also focus much of
their time on children and youth.
Important Dates in September:
September 11th – Patriot Day
September 18th – Air Force Birthday
September 21st – POW/MIA Recognition Day
September 29th – Gold Star Mother’s & Family’s Day

Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Thurs:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

Bar Hrs. Kitchen Hrs.
CLOSED CLOSED
4pm-10pm 5pm-10pm
4pm-10pm 5pm-10pm
4pm-10pm 5pm-10pm
4pm-11pm 5pm-10pm
1pm-11pm 1pm-10pm
1pm-10pm 1pm-9pm

Happy Hour
Tuesday - Friday 4-7pm
Saturday & Sunday 1-5pm
Beverage Specials
Appetizer Specials
(Dine in Only)

Sept Entertainment Calendar
Tuesdays: Joey Manning (music; 7-10 pm)
Wednesdays: Tony Abruzzio (music; 4-6 pm)
Trivia 7-9 PM ($50 gift card to winner)
Sundays: Eric Daubert & Friends (music; 2-5 pm)

Live Music - Thurs, Fri & Sat: 7-10 PM
9/1 (Thurs) - Spec Hosti Band
9/2 (Fri) - The Hipocrats
9/3 (Sat) - Jason Slone & Krista Petrosino
9/8 (Thurs) - Joe Nelson
9/9 (Fri) - “Turtle” & Joe
9/10 (Sat) - Lemon Sky Island
9/15 (Thurs) - Spec Hosti Band
9/16 (Fri) - Alex Stone
9/17 (Sat) - Ray Lundy
9/22 (Thurs) - Matt Eckstine
9/23 (Fri) - Roy & Martha Swindelle
9/24 (Sat) - Broke Locals
9/29 (Thurs) - Anders Thomsen Duo
9/30 (Fri) - Adam Nye

725 First Street (Next to Chu’s)
Free Parking - convenient to campground
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TranscendentTreasures.com

Shields. Joe Shields.
Tybee's Own Special Agent

Looking to Buy or Sell Property on Tybee Island?
Special Agent Shields is Waiting for Your Call!

Associate Broker

802 1st Street, Tybee Island
Cell 912-631-0616
Office 912-786-5466
Email: josephshields81@gmail.com

Elevate your perspective

Recipient of the Century 21 Masters Ruby Award for 2021
Continuing Life Member of the Distinguished Sales Society

with hand-crafted jewelry, crystals and minerals from exotic overseas!
Dominican Republic, Thailand, Brazil, Indonesia and more!

1151 A Butler Ave. | 470-501-0973 | 9am - 7pm

40 Estill Hammock Road
Tybee Island, Georgia
Sunday - Thursday: 12pm-8pm
Friday and Saturday: 12pm-9pm

Enjoy waterside dining on our spacious outdoor
decks and in our open air dining rooms
Seafood served steamed, boiled, or raw,
Lowcountry style BBQ and chicken available
Call for curbside or dockside carry out
912-786-9857
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LOVE, NOT ACTUALLY
A Love Advice Column by a Boy and a Girl Who Should Not Be Giving Love Advice. Ever.
The question this month is: As a Tybee local, I’ve always been worried about dating another local, but I found a guy that just
might be worth it! Do I go for it?
Girl’s Advice
Oh, hell no! Have you seen the pickings? And that’s not even the worst. I think our boy selection is only marginally less icky than our girl selection and I’m a
single girl!
Having never personally dated a local because years of living here has completely ruined me on getting naked with anyone on this rock. I have seen and heard
enough to be just flat ruined by the humanity of it all. If it doesn’t go well, everyone will know and will select sides accordingly, while you do a walk of shame
down the social media trenches of hell.
Oh, sure it’s going to be fun for a few weeks while y’all discover each other and those first dates of breathless heart palps of butterfly happiness are pure
undiluted joy. But something is going to happen. Whether it’s his ex slashing your tires or his medical issues or maybe he slashes your tires because he’s a
psycho or he starts drinking too much, which he always did before, but you overlooked it because you were/are enamored. Ugh.
It’s a hard no for me. (Pauses. Takes a slug of vodka.) But one never does actually know these things. Oh whatever! Just do it. Use a body condom. Beach
weddings are nice in the winter.
Boy’s Advice
Don’t worry about whether or not it’s a good idea to date a local, the transient nature of this island supplies us with a steady stream of fresh eligibles. People
move here, get a few “Tybee Tattoos,” and run away with their tails between their legs because they couldn’t handle all the things that living on Tybee can do to
you. Don’t fret, there’ll be a new shipment of eligibles arriving in the spring (more on this below).
If you like someone, then get with them. Just know that any bar you walk into, you’re definitely going to be in the presence of one if not many fellow “Eskimo”
sisters. If you’re new here, you WILL be judged by whom you decide to dance with between the sheets.
The Tybee rumor mill is very strong. Me personally, I date a local. I’m sure I’m judged by who I date, but I DON’T CARE and neither should you. Just be careful.
The time of the year to start dating someone is definitely not the fall or winter. Guys on the island tend to “hook up” with their winter b%#ch between September
and December. They need a local to Netflix and chill with for the winter, only to dump them when the new “locals” and tourists show up in the spring. Good luck!
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Serving Tybee For Over 20 Years!
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BEST BURGER
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Keno • Pool • Darts • Food
Full Liquor Bar
1517 Butler Ave. Tybee Island | 912-786-0121
Open 10am - 3am | Sundays 12:30 - 3am
Food Served: Fri-Sat 7pm-12am
Sun 12pm-12am

SIGNAGE & WRAPS • DESIGN & INSTALLATION

COLDEST BEER IN AMERICA!

VisionVaultGraphics.com
GRAPHICS

912-655-2791

PERVY PET OF THE MONTH
Submitted by Don Smith

Teddy Bear Smith aka Tedadiah
Meet the most adorable, huggable King Charles Spaniel that looks like he would be a perfect big spoon or little spoon! His name is Teddy
Bear Smith aka Tedadiah. Teddy is super friendly and has never met a stranger. He loves chasing birds and swimming in the back river.
Teddy does not like being alone or eating off dishes. He will only eat off the floor.
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Beach Walks
with Dr. Joe
By Dr. Joe Richardson

STRIPED BURRFISH
AKA PUFFER
During summer, the diversity of fish in our inshore water increases, so we
often see quite a variety during our Tybee Beach Ecology Trips. One of my
favorites that we sometimes find are baby Striped Burrfish. While young,
they are cute and funny looking. But as they grow older, they develop sharp
spines all over their body, and you realize why they are named a “burr” fish.
Striped Burrfish are a type of spiny Puffer fish, and they have the ability to
swallow enough seawater (or air if they are out of the water) to inflate their
entire body, so much that it becomes practically spherical. This behavior
is done as a defense mechanism to help discourage being eaten. Puffers
can take in enough water or air that their body becomes rigid due to the
internal pressure. Of course, this shape and rigidness makes swimming less
efficient, but Puffers aren’t very strong or fast swimmers anyway, due to lots
of fused bones internally. As a result, Puffers tend to rely mostly on their fins
and tail fin for swimming, so it seems like they are just paddling rather than
swimming like most fish.
Since they aren’t fast swimmers, Puffers can’t chase down fast-moving
animals, such as other fish for food. So, Puffers generally rely on slower
moving invertebrate animals for their meals, but many of these slower
invertebrates have hard exoskeletons for their own protection. In turn,
Puffers have a small mouth with fused teeth that form sharp, strong, parrotbeak-like teeth that can bite into crabs, urchins and other slow-moving
invertebrates covered with hard exoskeletons.
Many Puffers, including the Striped Burrfish, have poisonous skin that
helps deter predators. But for me, the most interesting characteristic of this
species is the development of its network of sharp spines all around its body.
When a Striped Burrfish is small and young, this skeletal system hasn’t yet
formed, so the babies that we sometimes see on our beach ecology trips
look like green marbles when they are inflated, or almost like tiny legless
frogs when deflated. So, they are cute and funny looking. But, as they grow
older and larger, the internal bone system develops and they produce a

cage-like system of bones fused together that results in a rigid framework
surrounding the body. From this boney framework just underneath the skin,
the sharp, thorn-like spines stick outward. And they are sharp! For me, it’s
like trying to hold onto a giant sand spur when you have a Striped Burrfish
lying on your hand.
Fishermen will sometimes catch large Striped Burrfish that are about the
size of your fist. But you will occasionally also find dead, dried-out individuals
washed up along the high tide line when you are out beachcombing. You
never know what you might see on Tybee’s beach!
Dr. Joe Richardson is a retired marine science professor with 45+ years
of research and teaching experience along GA and the southeastern coast
and Bahamas. Besides research, he conducts Tybee Beach Ecology Trips
(www.TybeeBeachEcology.com) and frequently posts pictures of what
they are finding on his Tybee Beach Ecology Trips Facebook page.
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2022

ALL PARTICIPANTS ARE REQUIRED TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION.
CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO TYBEE FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
AND RENDERED UPON SUBMISSION OF YOUR ENTRY APPLICATION.

Release of Liability —— Read Before Signing

2022 PIRATE VICTORY PARADE
PARADE APPLICATION
PARADE WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 at 3PM
Applications Due: September 30, 2022
PARTICIPANTS IN THE PARADE INCLUDE: FLOATS, MARCHING UNITS,
DIGNITARIES, SHRINERS AND FAMILIES!

ALL PARTICIPANTS IN TYBEE ISLAND PIRATE FEST MUST SIGN THIS
WAIVER IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE. BY SIGNING
THIS WAIVER YOU AGREE TO THE BELOW AS WELL AS TO ABIDE BY
THE RULES, LAWS, AND REGULATIONS OF SOUTH END ASSOCIATION
OF BAR AND RESTAURANTS, THE TYBEE ISLAND TOURISM COUNCIL,
SAVANNAH AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES,
TYBEE ISLAND PIRATE FEST AND THE CITY OF TYBEE ISLAND.
In consideration of being allowed to participate in any way in the
2022 Tybee Island Pirate Fest, elated events and activities, the
undersigned acknowledges, appreciates, and agrees that:
1. The risk of injury from the activities involved in the
associated events and activities may be
significant and while particular rules, equipment, and
personal discipline may reduce this risk of serious injury
does exist: and

2022 PIRATE VICTORY PARADE
P.O. BOX 1970 TYBEE ISLAND, GA 31328
EMAIL: info@tybeepiratefest.com

2. I KNOWINGLY AND FREELY ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS,
both known and unknown. EVEN IF ARISING FROM THE
NEGLIGENCE OF THE RELEASEES or others, and assume
full responsibility for my participation: and

INDIVIDUAL
OR ORGANIZATION: _______________________________________

3. I willingly agree to comply with the stated and
customary terms and conditions for participation. If
however I observe any unusual significant hazard during
my presence or participation I will remove myself from
participation and bring such to the attention of the
nearest official immediately: and

CONTACT PERSON: _______________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________
CITY: ______________________________ STATE: _______________
ZIP CODE: ______________ PHONE NO. (____) _________________

4. I for myself and on behalf of my business, company,
heirs, assigns, personal representatives, and next of
kin, HEREBY RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS Tybee
Festival Association, Visit Tybee, Tybee Island Pirate
Fest, Savannah Area Chamber of Commerce and their
subsidiaries, their officers, officials, agents and/or
employees, other participants, sponsoring agencies,
sponsors, advertisers, and if applicable owners and
lessors of premises used to conduct any and all
associated events or activities (“Releasees”) , WITH
RESPECT TO ANY AND ALL INJURY, DISABILITY, DEATH, OR
LOSS OR DAMAGE TO PERSON OR PROPERTY WHETHER
ARISING FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE RELEASEE OR
OTHERWISE.

(____) ___________________FAX (____) ___________________CELL
EMAIL: __________________________________________________
URL: ____________________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE: ___________________________________
PLEASE CHECK ONE BELOW THAT APPLIES TO YOUR ENTRY:
_____

FLOAT OR FLATBED TRAILER ENTRY

_____

CAR, TRUCK, OTHER MOTORIZED VEHICLE ENTRY
SPECIFY TYPE: _________________________________

_____

MARCHING UNIT WITH ___ NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS

_____

OTHER: (SPECIFY) ________________________________ Agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that

I have read this Release of Liability and Assumption of Risk

__________________________________________________________

I have given up substantial rights by signing it, and sign it freely
and voluntarily without any inducement.

PARADE ENTRY FEE DETAILS:
(Please check the one that applies to your entry)

Applicant Representative:

_____
_____
_____
_____

Date:

COMMERCIAL/BUSINESSES: $100.00
FAMILIES/WALKING KREWES: $35.00
501C3 CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS: $50.00
EVENT SPONSORS: FREE
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The above signs for all parade participants participating under
this application.

MONDAYS
4 to 7pm
@THE TYBEE
LIGHTHOUSE

OPEN 7:30AM - N OON :30
1213 US HIGHWAY 80
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TYBEE ISLAND
By Paul Cales & Becca

Continued from the July 2022 Beachcomber.
Catch up @ http://tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine

CHAPTER 58 - I SELL PROPANE AND PROPANE ACCESSORIES
DAY 12.5
Tony’s voice comes over the radio, “All station this net, be prepared for an attack
on all flanks. Pay close attention to the radio at all times and make sure we’re
continually updating each other on any changes at all to our situation. Worst case
scenario, we evacuate to the ship. Break. Travis, make sure the ship is ready to
cast off if we need to get out of Dodge. Fire all engines and go Redcon 1.”
“This is Travis. Roger. Over.”
Joey looks over to Tony. “Hey man, you really think they’re going to attack?”
“Sure as hell looks like it. If I was going to attack us it would definitely be from
more than one direction… and it sounds like we’re flanked on three sides right
now.”
“Damn. Just when we were getting comfortable.”
“Get your ass down to the driver’s compartment and fire it up!”
Joey squeezes into the driver’s station from the front slope of the tank. He adjusts
his seat and closes the hatch. “Clear!” he announces and pushes the engine start
button.
The engine whines to life and Tony takes note of the hydraulics inside the
turret engaging and the smell of hydraulic fluid. “Hey Joey. Smells like we have a
hydro leak somewhere. I’ll look to see if we have any fluid in the sub-turret.” He
hops down to the sub hatch and sees nothing out of the ordinary. He then climbs
back into his seat and checks his gauges. “You see any warning lights on your
instrument panel?”
“Nope, all good here boss.”
“Okay, I’m going to traverse the turret so I can see the bilge pump. Power.” He
swings the turret so he can look directly down over the bilge pump.
“Anything?” Joey asks.
“Just a little bit of FRH, nothing to be alarmed about.”
“FRH?”
“Fuel. Reservoir. Hydraulic.”
“Oh yeah. The slightly florescent yellow stuff.”
“The blood of the tank. Without it we might as well be sitting in a tank from
WW2. No worries, just a small leak. I’ll fix it later.”
“You don’t see where it’s leaking from?
“Nope,” he says, then engages the radio. “All stations this net, sitrep over.”
“I know that one,” Joey says smugly. “Situation report.”
Tony ignores his comment and listens intently as all parties in the house and on
the boat report back “no change.”
Becky and Sara are at the back of the house on the .50 cal. “I think I see
something to the left,” Becky says.
Sara swivels the massive Browning machine gun to the left toward the neighbor’s
yard. “Hopefully it’s that son of a bitch Richie.”
“Hopefully it’s nothing,” Becky responds calmly.
“Is… That what I think it is?” Sara asks.
“I can’t tell,” Becky responds, then engages the radio. “Break. Tony, I think we
have movement a few houses over in the back.”
“Which direction?”
“The river flows west to east,” Sara says. “So that’s south.”
“South. But it’s hard to see. It’s so dark back here.”
“Roger. Break,” Tony says. “Travis, can you get the guys to shine the ship’s
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spotlight along the back of the houses to the south?”
“On it,” Travis says over the radio. He orders the crew to activate the ship’s
spotlight. As it illuminates the back yards along the river’s edge, what caught
Becky’s attention comes into full view. A loud shriek is heard from the same
direction as the light shines on at least one hundred living dead.
Becky gets back on the radio. “There’s at least a hundred of them working their
way through the back yards toward us.”
Patch’s voice comes through, “How far away are they and how fast are they
moving?”
“They’re about five houses down and moving pretty slowly.”
“Do you have a clear shot?” Tony asks.
Sara, keeping her eye on the horde, tells Becky, “Yes, tell them yes!”
“Roger. We have a clear shot.”
“Break,” Tony says. “Travis, do you have visual and are you ready to engage?”
“Roger,” Travis says. “We have visual and are prepared to engage with the
forward .50 cal.”
“Okay. Becky and Travis, engage and report.”
Sara side eyes Becky for an instant and with a devilish smirk on her face, she
depresses the butterfly trigger on the .50 cal. The machine gun rattles to life,
spitting full metal jacket rounds out of the gun barrel at a rate of over five-hundred
rounds per minute. With short fifteen to twenty round bursts, Sara fires and adjusts.
Travis’ voice comes over the radio, “Our 50 is jammed. We got one round off and
the casing didn’t eject before the next round slammed into the chamber.”
“JUST FIX IT!” Tony responds shortly.
Patch comes over the radio, “What do you see Travis?”
“It looks like your 50 is moving them back toward the street.”
Sara stops firing and takes a deep breath, “So that’s what a wargasm feels like.”
Becky rolls her eyes and gets back on the radio, “This is Becky. About forty
zeeks killed. The rest moved back to the east toward the road.”
“Roger,” Tony says. “Keep an eye out. This feels more like a test than an attack.
Break. Johnny, keep your eyes trained on the road. I’m going to focus on the
southwest. If this is a test, they’ll likely push from that direction next.” He swings
the turret to the left and scans vigorously, looking for any heat signature at all.
“See anything yet?” Joey asks.
“Nope, and I think our leak is getting worse. You hear the way the hydraulics
sound?”
“Yeah. The tank sounds like it has a bad cold.”
Travis comes over the radio, “Break. Zeeks spotted to the southeast. I do not
have a clear shot.”
“I see them Travis,” Tony answers. “Looks like we’ve got another hundred or so.
They’re about to pass the propane truck.”
Joey, in his best Hank Hill impression, says, “I sell propane and propane
accessories.”
“What’s loaded in the breach?” Tony asks.
“Sabot. Can’t you see that sabot is indexed on the gunner’s control panel?”
“Smart ass!” Tony says and jumps out of the tank commander’s seat to grab
the breach handle. He inserts it and opens the breach. He removes the round and
places it in the ammo ready rack. He retrieves a HEAT round, slams it into the gun
tube, and arms the main gun. “You’re gonna love this Joey,” he says.
As the bulk of the one hundred strong horde passes the propane truck Tony
announces, “ON THE WAY.”
The breach group slams to the rear as the round is propelled toward its target.
Upon impact, the propane truck explodes, sending body parts and flame in all
directions.
“Holy shit, dude!” Joey exclaims.
Tony gets back on the radio, “Engaged one hundred zeeks with a propane truck.
No movement identified. All clear. Sitrep from all stations.”
Everyone reports all clear. They wait another two hours in position without
movement.
Tony comes over the radio again, “We might be in the clear for now. Security
shifts remain doubled up. Travis, meet me in the radio room with Patch. We need
to talk.”
To be continued…
Now, go back and read the rest of the damn story will ya! You can read the
previous 57 installments of the serial drama known as “Tybee Island Zombies”
and all the other wonderful articles that you’ve missed FOR FREE!!!!!!!!!! @ http://
tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine. You can even print them all out at work to
save money on printer ink and paper!

TYBEE

GOLF CARTS
4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available

Largest Fleet and Lowest Prices!

We Can Custom Build Your Cart with A Full Line of Color Matched Accessories!
EE
TYB Y!
D
REA

Full Service
Golf Cart
Maintenance &
Repair Facility!
801 1st Street

WE
MAK CAN
E EM

FAST
!

TybeeGolfCarts.com

912-226-967639
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Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island!

Live Entertainment with Joey Manning Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights
Open 5-9pm Mon, Thurs, Fri & 4-9pm Sat-Sun. Closed Tues & Wed

Reservations Strongly Recommended
To make reservations call 912-786-5434
To place a to-go order call 912-786-9533
Please check our Facebook page for hours and updates
Immediate openings for hosts, food runners, cooks, dishwashers & bartenders
See Menu and our LIVE WEBCAM at AJsDocksideTybee.com
1315 Chatham Ave. | 912-786-9533

Like Us on Facebook to see Daily Specials and our amazing Sunsets
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